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The Saccharomyces cerevisiae Fl-ATPase , subunit precursor contains redundant mitochondrial protein
import information at its NH2 terminus (D. M. Bedwell, D. J. Klionsky, and S. D. Emr, Mol. Cell. Biol.
7:4038-4047, 1987). To define the critical sequence and structural features contained within this topogenic
signal, one of the redundant regions (representing a minimal targeting sequence) was subjected to saturation
cassette mutagenesis. Each of 97 different mutant oligonucleotide isolates containing single (32 isolates), double
(45 isolates), or triple (20 isolates) point mutations was inserted in front of a ,-subunit gene lacking the coding
sequence for its normal import signal (codons 1 through 34 were deleted). The phenotypic and biochemical
consequences of these mutations were then evaluated in a yeast strain deleted for its normal ,-subunit gene
(Aatp2). Consistent with the lack of an obvious consensus sequence for mitochondrial protein import signals,
many mutations occurring throughout the minimal targeting sequence did not significantly affect its import
competence. However, some mutations did result in severe import defects. In these mutants, n-subunit
precursor accumulated in the cytoplasm, and the yeast cells exhibited a respiration defective phenotype.
Although point mutations have previously been identified that block mitochondrial protein import in vitro, a
subset of the mutations reported here represents the first single missense mutations that have been
demonstrated to significantly block mitochondrial protein import in vivo. The previous lack of such mutations
in the ,I-subunit precursor apparently relates to the presence of redundant import information in this import
signal. Together, our mutants define a set of constraints that appear to be critical for normal activity of this
(and possibly other) import signals. These include the following: (i) mutant signals that exhibit a hydrophobic
moment greater than 5.5 for the predicted amphiphilic alpha-helical conformation of this sequence direct near
normal levels of ,-subunit import (ii) at least two basic residues are necesasry for efficient signal function, (iii)
acidic amino acids actively interfere with import competence, and (iv) helix-destabilizing residues also interfere
with signal function. These experimental observations provide support for mitochondrial protein import
models in which both the structure and charge of the import signal play a critical role in directing mito-
chondrial protein targeting and import.

Greater than 90% of the proteins found in mitochondria
are encoded by the nuclear genome, synthesized on cyto-
plasmic ribosomes, and imported into mitochondria in a co-
or posttranslational manner (6). These proteins usually are
synthesized as larger precursors containing transient NH2-
terminal presequences that are proteolytically removed upon
entry into the mitochondrial matrix compartment (11, 23,
33). It has previously been shown that information both
necessary and sufficient for the import of a number of
mitochondrial proteins is carried within the presequence (19,
22, 35). These targeting signals are characteristically rich in
both regularly spaced basic and hydroxyl-containing (serine
and threonine) residues, they contain a number of nonpolar
residues interspersed between the basic amino acids, and
they are almost always devoid of acidic residues. A statisti-
cal study examining the NH2-terminal sequences of 23
mitochondrial precursor proteins found no primary amino
acid sequence similarities that might indicate the existence
of a consensus sequence for mitochondrial protein import
signals (38). Instead, it was proposed that these targeting
signals may function by virtue of their propensity to adopt an
amphiphilic alpha-helical conformation that might facilitate
both the initial interactions between the precursor protein
and the mitochondrial surface and the subsequent transloca-
tion of the protein into the organelle. Supporting this model
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are physical studies with synthetic presequence peptides,
which showed that many presequences are capable of as-
suming an alpha-helical configuration that can insert directly
into a hydrophobic surface (such as a membrane) (10, 30,
31). In addition, this insertion was stimulated when a mem-
brane potential having the same orientation as that normally
found across the mitochondrial inner membrane (electroneg-
ative inside) was introduced.
The targeting signals of a number of mitochondrial precur-

sor proteins have been subjected to deletion analysis (9, 17,
19, 22). In general, most of these studies have concluded that
a specific portion of the presequence is sufficient to facilitate
the import of either the cognate mitochondrial protein or an
unrelated passenger protein into mitochondria. However,
studies analyzing point mutations, which could provide a
much more detailed characterization of the sequence and
structural requirements of an intact mitochondrial protein-
targeting signal, have been less common. In one comprehen-
sive in vitro study, the mitochondrial targeting signal of
ornithine transcarbamylase was analyzed by using a point
mutagenesis approach (16-18). These studies concluded,
however, that the portion of the ornithine transcarbamylase
presequence critical for mitochondrial import probably does
not function as an amphiphilic alpha helix. In another study,
Douglas and co-workers utilized a mutant form of the
Fl-ATPase , subunit that lacked the entire mitochondrial
targeting signal to select spontaneous mutations that par-
tially restored mitochondrial import (36). Using this ap-
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proach, they showed that mutations replacing acidic resi-
dues near the amino terminus of the deletion protein with
neutral or basic residues could restore some level of import,
suggesting that a less acidic amphiphilic helix was necessary
to generate these surrogate mitochondrial import signals.

In another approach, random Escherichia coli DNA frag-
ments were tested for the ability to encode a functional
mitochondrial protein targeting signal (1). This was done by
fusing random fragments to the gene encoding subunit IV of
the cytochrome oxidase complex (missing the portion of the
gene that normally encodes the targeting signal). A relatively
large number of DNA inserts encoding different amino acid
sequences could direct various amounts (often quite low) of
the cytochrome oxidase subunit IV protein into mitochon-
dria. These results are consistent with the idea that struc-
tural features, rather than a specific amino acid sequence,
provide important functional characteristics to mitochon-
drial protein import signals. However, a limitation of the
random-sequence approach is the difficulty in testing
whether certain amino acid positions within a given import
signal are particularly critical for signal function or, con-
versely, whether large segments of the import signal contrib-
ute collectively to the functionality of the signal. In addition,
because the substituted signals vary not only in sequence
composition but also in length, it is difficult to determine
which portion of the substituted sequence actually contains
the functional import information. Such information can best
be obtained by a systematic mutational analysis of an
individual targeting signal.

Recently, we found that three nonoverlapping amino acid
segments near the NH, terminus of the FI-ATPase 13 subunit
precursor are independently capable of directing the import
of this protein into mitochondria, indicating that this mito-
chondrial protein import signal (and possibly others) con-
tains redundant targeting information (2). During the course
of this study, glutamic acid residues were substituted for
arginine residues within the 1-subunit presequence at amino
acid positions 5 and 12 individually or in combination as a
double mutant. Each of the resulting mutant precursor
proteins was still capable of import into mitochondria in vivo
at a rate sufficient to maintain wild-type levels of the protein
in the organelle. Since acidic residues are thought to be
detrimental to the function of mitochondrial protein import
signals (38), we reasoned that the informational redundancy
associated with this targeting signal acts to phenotypically
suppress the adverse effects of the acidic residues. To test
this model, we have subjected one of the three redundant
regions previously defined in the F1-ATPase 1-subunit tar-
geting signal (representing a "minimal targeting signal") to
saturation cassette mutagenesis. Using this approach, we
have isolated a large number of mutants (both functional and
nonfunctional) that have allowed us to determine both struc-
tural and sequence constraints critical for the function of this
targeting signal in vivo.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and media. The Sacclharonvces cer-ev,isiae strain
used in this study was SEY6215 (MATa ura3-52 leii2-3,112
trp-A901 lys2-801 suc2-A9 GAL .Aatp2::LEU2). Construction
of the ATP2 deletion-disruption (Aatp2::LEU2) was de-
scribed previously (35); it was introduced into SEY6215 by
using standard yeast genetic techniques (34). Control exper-
iments verified that this strain does not produce any antigen
that can be recognized by 13 subunit-specific antisera. E. coli
strains used for plasmid maintenance and M13 growth were

MC1061 [F- lisdR hisdM' araDI39 (araABOIC-leiu)7697
AlacX74 galU galK rpsL] (4) and JM101 [A(lac-pro) supE thi
F' traD36 lacIZAMJ5 proAB] (23). Standard S. cerev'isiae
(34) and E. coli (25) media were used, and tryptophan and
lysine were added as needed.

Reagents. Zymolyase-IOOT (Kirin Brewery Co.) was ob-
tained from Seikagako Kogyo Co. Restriction enzymes and
DNA Polymerase (Klenow fragment) were obtained from
New England BioLabs, Inc., and Bethesda Research Labo-
ratories, Inc. Proteinase K and a,-macroglobulin were pur-
chased from Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals. 35S-la-
beled protein A was purchased from Amersham Corp., and
[35S]methionine (Tran35S-label) was purchased from ICN
Pharmaceuticals Inc. Other chemicals were from Sigma
Chemical Co.

Cassette oligonucleotide mutagenesis. The oligonucleotide
cassette design was similar to the approach described by Hill
et al. (15). A mixed oligomer 76 nucleotides long was
synthesized at the Caltech Microchemical Facility with an
Applied Biosystems model 380A DNA synthesizer. During
synthesis, all four nucleotide precursors were added to a
subset of the nucleotide coupling reactions to generate a
mixed set of degenerate oligonucleotides. The mutagenesis
procedure used a mixture of nucleotides at one of the first
two nucleotide positions of codons 2 through 14 (the initiat-
ing methionine codon was not mutagenized). This scheme
generated three potential nucleotide changes per codon,
giving a total of 39 distinct amino acid substitutions obtain-
able in residues 2 through 14 of the minimal targeting
sequence. The mutagenesis was limited to three possible
amino acid changes per residue, so most of the total set of
single missense mutations could be obtained. This was done
to aid in the analysis of the double missense mutants, since
in this way the phenotypic effect of each amino acid substi-
tution in the double mutant could be determined indepen-
dently. This greatly facilitated the interpretation of the
relative contributions of each mutation within the double
mutant. We biased our choice of mutations toward those that
introduced as wide a range of structural and charge charac-
teristics as possible within the limits of the genetic code. In
three cases (codons 3, 8, and 11) the natural codon usage was
changed to an alternative codon (while conserving the wild-
type amino acid encoded at that position) to allow a broader
range of informative amino acid substitutions.
The ratio of mixed nucleotides used was 33 (wild type):

1:1:1 (mutant), which was calculated to provide the optimal
probability of one mutation per oligonucleotide molecule.
The resulting oligonucleotides encoded 22 bases 5' of the
ATG start codon as well as the first 14 codons of the
FI-ATPase 13-subunit presequence and was designed to
include flanking HindIIl and Sall sites (Fig. 1). A comple-
mentary 11-nucleotide oligomer was annealed to the 3' end
of the 76-mers, and duplex DNA molecules were generated
by chain polymerization with the Klenow fragment of DNA
polymerase I. This resulted in molecules containing the
nucleotide substitutions fixed into both strands of the result-
ing duplex molecules. The double-stranded molecules were
cleaved with HindIll and Sall and then ligated into the
HindIll and Sall sites of a CEN ARS plasmid containing a
truncated ATP2 gene lacking the coding sequence for resi-
dues 1 through 34 of the wild-type 1-subunit precursor and
22 nucleotides 5' of the ATG start codon (Fig. 1). The
resulting ligated molecules encoded a 13-subunit precursor
containing residues 1 through 14 and 35 through 510 (resi-
dues 15 through 34 were deleted). The ligation mix was
transformed into E. coli MC1061, and independent trans-
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FIG. 1. Outline of oligonucleotide cassette mutagenesis approach. The NH, terminus of the ,B-subunit precursor is shown in the first line,
with cross-hatched boxes representing deletions of regions containing functionally redundant targeting information that were described
previously (2). The second line shows the 76-base mixed oligonucleotide, with both the wild-type amino acid sequence and potential amino
acid substitutions encoded by the oligomer indicated with the single-letter code. The remainder of the figure shows sequentially the steps
involved in the mutagenesis procedure as outlined in the Materials and Methods. The resulting plasmid constructs encode the 14-amino-acid
minimal targeting sequence and the 3 amino acids encoded by the Sall site, followed immediately by the serine residue at position 35 of the
mature ,B-subunit sequence.

formants were isolated. Plasmid DNA was recovered from
individual transformants, and a HindIII-BamHI fragment
from each was subcloned into M13mp8. Single-stranded
DNA was then analyzed by dideoxy DNA sequencing (32).
Plasmids containing mutations of interest were then trans-
formed into SEY6215 by the lithium acetate method (21).
Because this strain carries a deletion-disruption of the ATP2
locus, the ability of each mutant 1-subunit precursor to
restore growth on a nonfermentable carbon source could
then be tested.

Subcellular fractionation and immunoblots. Yeast, cells
carrying the indicated plasmids were grown at 28°C in yeast
nitrogen base medium (YNB; Difco Laboratories) containing
D-galactose as the carbon source to an A600 of 0.5 to 1.0.
Both spheroplasting and subcellular fractionation were done
as described previously (2, 5), with the following modifica-
tions. We had previously experienced difficulty in stabilizing
at least one unassembled mutant form of the ,B-subunit

protein during subcellular fractionation procedures following
cell lysis (2). To circumvent this problem, a cocktail of
protease inhibitors was included during cell breakage and in
each of the subsequent fractionation steps. This cocktail
included 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 0.1 mM N-
t-p-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone, and 100 ,ug of Ct2-
macroglobulin per ml. This modification resulted in a more
quantitative recovery of the mutant proteins regardless of
their subcellular location, as judged by normalization of the
recovery of the total amount (cytosolic and mitochondrial) of
the FI1- subunit to various marker proteins. Efficient recov-
ery of the subunit was also indicated by experiments that
compared the total amount of this protein recovered from
equivalent numbers of cells from mutants either able to grow
on lactate media (Lct+) or unable to grow on lactate media
(Lct-). This allowed us to compare the relative amount of
the mutant 1-subunit proteins targeted to mitochondria in
each mutant. The efficiency of fractionation and recovery

Potential
Amino Acid
Substitutions
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was monitored by assaying fractions for the cytosolic marker
a-glucosidase (13) and by probing immunoblots for the
mitochondrial outer membrane porin protein. In all cases,

>90% of each of these markers was localized to the appro-

priate subcellular fraction. Published procedures were used
to assay protein concentration (3).
For immunoblot analysis of subcellular fractions, cell-

equivalent amounts of cytosolic and mitochondrial protein
(100 ,ug of cytosolic protein and approximately 10 ,ug of
mitochondrial protein) were electrophoresed in adjacent
lanes of a 10% polyacrylamide-SDS gel. Proteins were

transferred to a GeneScreen membrane (Dupont, NEN
Research Products) under the conditions recommended by
the manufacturer. The primary antibodies used in immuno-
blotting were monoclonal antibodies to the Fl-ATPase
subunit and polyclonal antisera to the mitochondrial outer
membrane porin (both gifts from G. Schatz) by using a

procedure provided by DuPont, NEN. The membrane was

washed and then incubated with rabbit anti-mouse serum.

The membrane was again washed, and antibodies bound to
specific antigens were detected by incubating the membrane
with 35S-labeled protein A, followed by autoradiography.
Quantitation of autoradiographs was done with an LKB
densitometer.

Protease treatment of mitochondria. Mitochondria (75 p.g)
were incubated for 30 min on ice with 50 ,ug of proteinase K
per ml. Bovine serum albumin (3 mg/ml) was also included in
each reaction. For membrane permeabilization, 0.5% Triton
X-100 was included. The reaction was terminated by the
addition of 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. Mitochon-
dria were then isolated by centrifugation through a cushion
containing 0.6 M sucrose, 10 mM MOPS (morpholinepro-
panesulfonic acid) (pH 7.2), and 1 mM EDTA.

Radiolabeling and immunoprecipitations. Cultures were

grown to an A6. of 0.5 to 1.0 in YNB medium containing
D-galactose as the carbon source. Cells were harvested and
suspended in the same medium at a concentration of 2 to 4
A6. units per ml. The pulse period was initiated by the
addition of 250 ,uCi of [35S]methionine per ml. The chase
period was started 4 min later by the addition of both 50 ,ug
of unlabeled methionine per ml and 100 ,ug of cycloheximide
per ml, and 0.5-ml samples were harvested at the indicated
times by pipetting directly into trichloroacetic acid (5%, final
concentration). Immunoprecipitations were carried out as

previously described (2).

RESULTS

Mutagenesis strategy and distribution of mutations. We
previously found that the mitochondrial protein import sig-
nal of the F1-ATPase p-subunit precursor contains function-
ally redundant targeting information (2). To identify the
important features defining one of these elements, we sub-
jected a single redundant element of the F1-ATPase 1-

subunit targeting signal to saturation cassette mutagenesis.
A mixed population of wild-type and mutant oligonucleo-
tides encoding the minimal p-subunit targeting sequence was
ligated to a version of the ATP2 gene (lacking its mitochon-
drial protein targeting information; see Materials and Meth-
ods) on the low-copy-number CEN4 ARS1 shuttle vector
pSEYC58 (9) (Fig. 1). The ligation mixture was then used to
transform E. coli, and plasmid constructs isolated from
individual colonies were sequenced. Of the 213 sequenced
clones, 97 unique mutants were obtained that uniformly
saturated the 13-amino-acid target region with 32 single, 45
double, and 20 triple missense mutants (Table 1). Other

TABLE 1. Distribution of mutationsa

Position No. of mutants with the following mutations:
(amino
acid) Single Double Triple

1 (Met)
2 (Val) 3 6 3
3 (Leu) 1 7 8
4 (Pro) 3 8 6
5 (Arg) 3 7 4
6 (Leu) 3 3 2
7 (Tyr) 2 10 7
8 (Thr) 3 8 4
9 (Ala) 2 5 5
10 (Thr) 3 7 5
11 (Ser) 3 8 4
12 (Arg) 2 5 4
13 (Ala) 2 8 6
14 (Ala) 2 8 2

a Total isolates included 80 wild types, 67 single mutants, 46 double
mutants, and 20 triple mutants. Unique isolates included 1 wild type, 32 single
mutants, 45 double mutants, and 20 triple mutants. The percentages of
mutants observed and percentages expected, respectively, were as follows: 39
and 35% wild types, 29 and 38% single mutants, 20 and 19%o double mutants.
and 9 and 6% triple mutants.

plasmid isolates encoded either the wild-type sequence for
residues 1 through 14 [called WT(1-14)], duplicate single and
double mutant forms of the sequence, or quadruple and
quintuple mutants that were not analyzed further. Plasmids
encoding mutant isolates were designated by the single-letter
code for the wild-type amino acid followed by the position
number and the single-letter code for the mutant residue
(e.g., a plasmid encoding a mutation that changed the
arginine residue at position 5 to lysine was called R5-K).

Mitochondrial localization and processing of mutant i
proteins. Mutant yeast strains unable to target the fi subunit
to mitochondria and assemble a functional mitochondrial
proton-translocating ATPase complex cannot grow on a
nonfermentable carbon source such as lactate (2). To test the
functional competence of the mutant targeting signals, plas-
mids carrying each of the mutant ATP2 genes were trans-
formed into the yeast strain SEY6215 (Aatp2), and the
growth phenotypes of the resulting transformants were de-
termined on YP lactate plates. Three general growth pheno-
types were found: wild-type growth at 30 and 37°C (Lct+),
growth at 30°C but not at 37°C [Lct(Ts)], and no growth on
lactate (Lct-) (Fig. 2). Of the 32 unique single missense
mutants isolated, 14 displayed either a partially or com-
pletely defective growth phenotype [either Lct(Ts) or Lct-].
The growth characteristics of the other 18 isolates were
phenotypically indistinquishable from that obtained with
either the wild-type ATP2 gene or the WT(1-14) construct on
YP-lactate medium.
Because phenotypic complementation does not in itself

provide a quantitative measure of the amount of mutant
,-subunit precursor that has been imported into mitochon-
dria, we fractionated yeast cells into mitochondrial and
cytosolic cell fractions and assayed the amount of P subunit
in each fraction. Cell-equivalent amounts of each fraction
were then subjected to immunoblot analysis (Fig. 3). By
comparing the amount of a-subunit protein in each fraction
with the total amount of a subunit, the steady-state distri-
bution could be determined for each mutant protein. A very
strong correlation was seen between the level of p-subunit
accumulation in mitochondria and the growth phenotypes
exhibited by each mutant on lactate media (Table 2). All of
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FIG. 2. Growth of representative 13-subunit missense mutants on YP-lactate medium at 30°C and 37°C. Selected mutants show examples
of the Lct+, Lct", and Lct- growth phenotypes. Mutants are designated by the single-letter code for the wild-type amino acid followed by
the position number and the single-letter code for the mutant residue.

the Lct+ mutants targeted 80 to 100% of the subunit to
mitochondria; all of the Lct(Ts) mutants had 30 to 60% of the

subunit in mitochondria; and all of the Lct- mutants
localized 25% or less of the subunit to mitochondria. These
results demonstrate that the growth phenotype on this me-
dium is a function of the level of mitochondrial localization
of the mutant 1-subunit protein, and the amount of these
mutant subunit proteins targeted to mitochondria can be
predicted (within limits) solely by their growth phenotype on

YP-lactate medium.
Of the total single missense mutants that were isolated,

25% (8 of 32) had a Lct(Ts) phenotype. This result was
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FIG. 3. Immunoblot showing the intracellular location of se-
lected ,3-subunit mutant proteins. Cultures of SEY6215 expressing
either the WT(1-14) 13-subunit construct or a mutant form of the
construct were grown at 28°C in YNB medium containing 2%
galactose as the carbon source. After harvesting, cells were treated
with the enzyme preparation Zymolyase-100T to form spheroplasts.
They were then disrupted in the presence of protease inhibitors and
fractionated into mitochondrial (M) and cytosolic (C) fractions, and
cell-equivalent amounts of each fraction were resolved by sodiun
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immuno-
blotted. Antibodies to the mitochondrial outer membrane porin were

included only as a fractionation control, since the signal for this
protein (unlike the signal for the subunit) was rather variable. Also
shown is a quantitation of the amount of Fl-ATPase subunit
antigen detected in the mitochondrial fraction relative to the total
amount of antigen found in both fractions (% Imported).

TABLE 2. Characterization of single mutants

Lactate % Hydrophobic Chou-
Mutant phenotype Imported Range momentb change

True wild type + 100 3-20 10
WT (1-14) + 85-90 3-20 5.8

V2-A + 90-100 2-19 5.8 h-H
V2-L + 90-100 3-20 5.8 h-H
L3-R + 90-100 5-22 4 H-i
P4-R + 90-100 2-19 7.1 B-i
P4-Q + 90-100 2-19 6.2 B-h
P4-L + 90-100 3-20 5.7 B-H
R5-K + 90-100 2-19 4.9 i-h
T8-I + 90-100 3-20 4.7 i-h
T10-I + 90-100 3-20 7.2 i-h
S11-R + 90-100 2-19 6.2 i-i
S11-C + 90-100 3-20 5.9 i-i
S11-G + 90-100 3-20 5.9 i-B
A13-V + 90-100 2-19 6 H-h
A14-V + 90-100 3-20 6.2 H-h
T8-R + 80-90 2-19 8 i-i
T8-K + 80-90 2-19 7.1 i-h
A9-V + 80-90 2-19 5.6 H-h
A13-G + 80-90 3-20 5.8 H-B

R5-T Ts 45-60 2-19 3.8 i-i
R5-1 Ts 45-60 2-19 3 i-h
Y7-H Ts 45-60 2-19 5.4 b-I
T10-R Ts 45-60 3-20 3.5 i-i
R12-H Ts 45-60 3-20 3.7 i-I
Y7-N Ts 30-45 2-19 5.2 b-b
A9-G Ts 30-45 3-20 5.9 H-B
T10-K Ts 30-45 3-20 4.4 i-h

V2-D - 15-25 2-19 6.2 h-H
L6-R - 15-25 3-20 4.9 H-i
R12-P - 15-25 2-19 3.2 i-B
L6-P - 0-10 3-20 5.4 H-B
L6-Q - 0-10 3-20 5 H-h
A14-D - 0-10 3-20 6.2 H-I

" Range indicates the specific 18 amino acid residues that yield the maximal
hydrophobic moment value.

b Calculated using the equation of Eisenberg (7, 8) with a scanning window
of 18 residues.
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Mutant R12H

Fraction M C Tot.

FIG. 4. Immunoblot comparing fractionated and total cellular
samples of a representative ,-subunit missense mutant protein. The
total cellular sample (Tot) was prepared as a trichloroacetic acid
precipitate of an exponentially growing culture as described for the
immunoprecipitation procedure in Materials and Methods. Fraction-
ated samples were prepared as described in the legend to Fig. 3 and
in Materials and Methods.

surprising, because it previously has been extremely difficult
to isolate conditional mutations in other topogenic signals.
This phenotype could result from a temperature-sensitive
function of the signal or as a secondary consequence of some
other defect, such as instability of the mutant precursor
protein at the restrictive temperature. Immunoblots of frac-
tionated samples from each of the Lcts single missense
mutants showed that the ratio of p subunit detectable in the
two subcellular fractions was similar when cultures were
grown at 28 and 37°C. However, the total amount of the
mutant precursors [relative to the WT(1-14) control] was
decreased severalfold at the restrictive temperature, indicat-
ing that degradation was occurring (data not shown). This
suggests that the temperature-sensitive phenotype of these
mutant precursors is a direct consequence of precursor
degradation. This degradation apparently results in the mito-
chondrial localization of an amount of p-subunit protein that
is insufficient to support growth on lactate media at the
restrictive temperature.
A difference in mobility between the cytosolic and mito-

chondrial p subunit species was also observed in many cases
(Fig. 3). To further analyze the cause of this apparent
difference, whole cell samples were harvested from selected
mutants by trichloroacetic acid precipitation and subjected
directly to immunoblot analysis (Fig. 4). Two bands were
clearly visible in these samples, suggesting that some form of
proteolytic processing might be occurring upon import. This
was confirmed by pulse-chase experiments in which it was
shown that processing was blocked by either the uncoupling
agent carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrozone, a com-
pound that rapidly blocks mitochondrial protein import by
eliminating the electrochemical potential across the inner
mitochondrial membrane (28); or by 1,10-phenanthroline, a
membrane-permeable chelator that inhibits the matrix pro-
cessing protease (data not shown) (14). These results provide
strong evidence that these mutant p-subunit precursors are
processed by the matrix processing protease upon import
into the mitochondria. The cleavage site in these mutant
precursors has not yet been determined, but the previously
assigned processing site is not present (35).
Although in no case was mature p-subunit protein found in

the cytosolic fraction, some mutant constructs could be
shown to contain the precursor form of the p subunit in the
mitochondrial fraction. To determine whether this repre-
sented mutants partially defective for recognition by the
matrix-processing protease or precursor that was bound to
the surface of mitochondria but not yet imported, isolated

Mutant TSR

Proteinase K -111
Triton X-100 -IL..

Porin- qw

FIG. 5. Immunoblot of a representative mutant P-subunit protein
that accumulates p-subunit precursor in the mitochondrial fraction
after protease treatment of isolated mitochondria.

mitochondria from representative mutants were subjected to
a limited proteolytic treatment with proteinase K (Fig. 5).
Much of the precursor in each of three different mutants was
resistant to the protease unless detergent was also added to
disrupt the mitochondrial membranes. This indicates that at
least some of the precursor protein must be located within
the mitochondria and that these mutations partially disrupt
either the matrix protease recognition site, the cleavage site,
or both. Interestingly, many of the muant p-subunit precur-
sors that accumulated in the mitochondrial fraction con-
tained amino acid substitutions that either added or removed
a charged residue, suggesting that the spatial presentation of
charged residues may be important for proper recognition or
cleavage by the matrix protease.
Some targeting signal mutations increase the rate of import.

Fractionation experiments indicated that some mutant tar-
geting signals accumulate a larger fraction of the total p
subunit within mitochondria (100%) than the isogenic WT(1-
14) construct (85%; Fig. 3). These results suggest that these
mutants may also be imported at a faster rate. To test this
possibility, import kinetics (as measured by the rate of
processing) were determined for the WT(1-14) parent and
two mutants that accumulated increased steady-state
amounts of the mature p-subunit protein in the mitochon-
drial fraction (Fig. 6). After a 4-min pulse with [35S]methio-
nine followed by a 10-min chase, only 50% of the WT(1-14)
construct was processed to the mature form. In contrast,
both mutants tested showed 50% or more precursor proc-
essed to the mature form after only a 2.5-min chase, a

Strain Nj T (1-14) TIO-1 V2-L

Chase (min) 0 2.5' 5' 10' O 12.51 5f110 012.5O 15- 1 lt

FIG. 6. Processing kinetics of selected p-subunit mutant precur-
sors. SEY6215 cells expressing either the WT(1-14) p-subunit
precursor or mutant forms of this construct were labeled for 4 min
with [35S]methionine, followed by a chase in the presence of 50 1Lg
of unlabeled methionine per ml and 100 1Lg of cycloheximide per ml.
The chase was terminated at the indicated times by the addition of
trichloroacetic acid. The positions of the aL and ,3 subunits of the
Fl-ATPase complex are marked.
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TABLE 3. Comparison of single and double mutants

Double mutants Single mutants
Combined phenotype

class Mutant Lactate Mutant Lactate
phenotype phenotype

1. Silent P4-R, R5-K + P4-R +

P4-L, T8-R

P4-Q, T10-I

T8-R, S11-C

Y7-H, A9-G

Y7-H, T10-K

2. Complete TIO-I, R5-l
suppression

S11-C, R5-I

T8-K, A14-D

3. Partial P4-R, R12-P
suppression

S11-C, L6-Q

4. Nonsuppression

5. Antagonism

P4-L, Y7-N

P4-R, Y7-N

P4-R, A9-G

A9-G, A13-V

Sil-C, V2-D

P4-R, L6-Q

R5-T, A14-D

V2-A, L3-R

T8-K, A13-G

T10-I, S11-G

T8-R, Y7-H

T10-R, Sll-R

R5-K
+ P4-L

T8-R
+ P4-Q

T10-I
+ T8-R

S11-C
Ts Y7-H

A9-G
Ts Y7-H

T10-K

+ T1O-l
R5-1

+ S11-C
R5-I

+ T8-K
A14-D

Ts P4-R
R12-P

Ts S11-C
L6-Q

Ts P4-L
Y7-N

Ts P4-R
Y7-N

Ts P4-R
A9-G

Ts A13-V
A9-G

- S11-C
V2-D

- P4-R
L6-Q

- R5-T
A14-D

Ts V2-A
L3-R

Ts T8-K
A13-G

- T10-I
S11-G

- T8-R
Y7-H

- T10-R
S11-R

Ts
Ts
1Ts
Ts

Ts

Ts

fourfold faster rate. Although these results might be ex-

plained by differences in the rate of processing rather than
import, the increased steady-state level of ,B subunit in
mitochondria (100% localized in the mitochondrial fraction)
suggests that the mutant precursors are imported at an

increased rate.
Interaction between mutations within the targeting signal.

As mentioned above, 45 isolates contained two separate
missense mutations within the targeting signal. Of these 45
double mutants, 23 contained pairs of mutations that had
been isolated separately as single mutants. Analysis of the
growth characteristics of these double mutants on lactate
media, combined with the lactate growth phenotypes con-

I&2'fl,. ihCf'sl.ti )I' +

NC(
\1}nI

t RI T S (j

FrI~ctin .Ni CNI C NiI

13=..__ _

FIG. 7. Immunoblot of a class 2 double missense mutant dem-
onstrating intragenic suppression. "% (3 Imported" is a quantitation
of the amount of 13-subunit antigen detected in the mitochondrial
fraction relative to the total amount of antigen found in both
fractions.

ferred by each mutation individually, allowed us to separate
the double mutant into five distinct classes (Table 3). The
first of these (the "silent" class) consists of isolates in which
each double mutant has the same lactate phenotype as that
of mutants carrying either mutation separately. This sug-
gests that these mutations do not significantly interfere with
import signal structure or function, either individually or in
combination.
The next three classes of mutants are defined by various

levels of phenotypic suppression of one mutation by the
second mutation. Class 2 contains double mutants in which
one mutation exercises complete suppression over the
growth defect caused by the other mutation, an interaction
classically termed intragenic suppression. An immunoblot of
a representative of this class demonstrates that the intra-
genic suppression phenotype reflects a real increase in
(3-subunit import into mitochondria (Fig. 7). Class 3 (partial
suppression) contains double mutants that demonstrate a
weaker level of intragenic suppression, in which a tempera-
ture sensitive phenotype (intermediate between the pheno-
types of the two single mutants) is found. Class 4 contains
isolates that demonstrate an interaction we call nonsuppres-
sion, a situation where the more defective phenotype of the
two single mutants is expressed in the double mutant. Each
of these three classes demonstrates different interactions
between the individual mutations within the targeting signal,
and the data strongly suggest that the amino acids that make
up the targeting signal act in a collective manner, possibly by
stabilizing a secondary structure important for signal recog-
nition.

Class 5, the "antagonism" class, represents isolates in
which the double mutant grows less well on lactate medium
than either of the single mutants individually. This indicates
that one or both mutations function less efficiently in the
environment of the double mutant than either can function
separately. Interestingly, four of the five representatives of
this class contain pairs of mutations that occur at adjacent
amino acid residues. The antagonism class thus gives a clear
indication of the stringent local constraints placed upon the
residues within the targeting signal and demonstrates that a
wide range of random changes cannot be tolerated in a
minimal mitochondrial protein-targeting signal.

Parameters that define a functional import signal. When the
single missense mutations were placed on a linear represen-
tation of the minimal targeting signal, the mutations leading
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FIG. 8. Representation of phenotypically silent (Lct+) and phenotypically defective (Lct'" and Lc-) ,B-subunit single missense mutations

on linear and helical wheel diagrams. Hydrophobic residues are indicated by filled letters, and hydrophilic residues are indicated by open
letters. In the composite helical wheel diagrams, the letters next to the circle represent the wild-type residues, whereas the more distal letters
represent the various mutant residues isolated at positions 2 through 14. (A) Linear map of phenotypically defective and phenotypically silent
single missense mutations; (B) composite helical wheel diagram of phenotypically silent (Lct+) 1-subunit single missense mutations; (C)
composite helical wheel diagram of phenotypically defective (Lct'- and Lct-) 1-subunit single missense mutations.

to different growth phenotypes were interspersed throughout
the sequence in a seemingly random manner (Fig. 8A).
However, when the mutant residues were collectively
placed on a helical wheel projection, which approximates the
two-dimensional distribution of amino acid residues arrayed
about the longitudinal axis of an alpha helix, clear trends
became apparent. Based upon projections of both the phe-
notypically silent mutant signals (Fig. 8B) and mutant signals
that cause lactate growth defects (Fig. 8C), the importance
of the amphiphilic nature of the helix becomes apparent.
Either the substitution of polar residues on the hydrophobic
side of the helix or a loss of basic residues on the hydrophilic
side of the helix results in a lactate growth defect. However,
conservative amino acid changes on the hydrophobic surface
and a wide range of changes on the hydrophilic surface at
positions other than the basic residues are silent. This

indicates that the basic residues may be the only critical
hydrophilic residues and that the other residues on the
hydrophilic surface may be constrained only in that they
must promote (or at least not disrupt) the alpha-helical
structure of the signal. Overall, these changes are as pre-
dicted if the targeting signal functions in an amphiphilic
alpha-helical conformation.

Several mutant signals containing only one of the two
basic residues that occur in the WT(1-14) signal were still
functional, although at a reduced level (45 to 60% imported;
see mutants R5-T, R5-I, and R12-H in Table 2). This
demonstrates that two basic residues are required for effi-
cient import but only one basic residue is necessary for a

partially functional mitochondrial protein import signal.
Only when a helix-destabilizing residue was substituted for a

basic residue (R12-P) was function lost. In addition, when

A

I
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TABLE 4. Rules for a functional mitochondrial import signal

No. of mutants that conform to rules/total (%)
Potential rules: signal

functional if: Single Double Total
mutants mutants mutants

HMa > 5.5 26/32 (81) 30/45 (67) 56/77 (73)

HM > 5.5, no 28/32 (88) 33/45 (73) 61/77 (79)
acidic residues

HM > 5.5, no helix 27/32 (84) 35/45 (78) 62/77 (81)
breakers

HM > 5.5, no 29/32 (91) 38/45 (84) 67/77 (87)
acidic residues or
helix breakers
a HM, Hydrophobic moment.

another basic residue, lysine, was substituted for an arginine
residue (R5-K), no significant change in the level of targeting
was seen. Only at one position (leucine at position 6) did the
wild-type residue appear to be critical for function. Each of
three substitutions (L6-R, L6-P, and L6-Q) at this position
resulted in a Lct- phenotype, decreasing ,B-subunit accumu-
lation in mitochondria below 25% (Table 2). This amino acid
residue may be important because it is a central component
in the hydrophobic surface of the helix, and the substitutions
characterized here may be detrimental because each of the
mutations replaced this residue with either a hydrophilic or
helix-destabilizing residue. However, an alternative possi-
bility is that this residue provides a critical interaction with a

component of the import machinery. If this were the case,
this residue should be more highly constrained than would
be predicted if it functioned solely as a component of the
amphiphilic alpha helix. Additional experiments are required
to distinguish between these possibilities.
Because of the observed correlation between the func-

tional properties of most mutant signals and the amphiphilic
alpha-helix model, we turned to a more quantitative measure
of this trait. Hydrophobic moment values, which give a

numerical value for the amphiphilicity of a defined portion of
a protein (7, 8), were calculated for the NH2 terminus of the
77 single and double missense mutants by using constraints
identical to those used by von Heijne (38). When these
values were compared with the lactate growth phenotypes of
each of the mutant isolates, a strong correlation was ob-
served (Tables 2 and 4). For the single mutants, most
targeting signals having a hydrophobic moment greater than
5.5 were capable of providing sufficient import to allow
wild-type growth on lactate media, whereas signals having a

value less than 5.5 were either Lct(Ts) or Lct-.
Besides the hydrophobic moment cutoff at 5.5, it was also

observed that the introduction of acidic residues or helix-
destabilizing residues (proline or glycine) almost always led
to a respiration-defective [Lct(Ts) or Lct-] phenotype.
When these three constraints were simultaneously compared
with the lactate growth phenotype of the mutants, 91% of the
single mutants and 87% of the combined single and double
mutants conformed to these rules (Table 4). This high level
of correlation demonstrates that these features represent
important characteristics of a mitochondrial protein import
signal.

DISCUSSION

The function of mitochondrial protein import signals has
been proposed to depend on the ability of the signal to

assume an amphiphilic alpha-helical structure. Evidence
supporting this model comes from a statistical study that
examined common characteristics of known mitochondrial
protein targeting sequences (38) and from biophysical stud-
ies with synthetic peptides (10, 30, 31). Although in many
cases the results of these studies were consistent with the
amphiphilic helix model, in vivo experiments that directly
and systematically addressed the sequence and structural
requirements of a mitochondrial protein import signal in a
more physiological manner have largely been lacking. Most
of the previous mutational studies of mitochondrial protein
import signals have been limited to deletion and gene fusion
studies that sought to define the smallest portion of a
mitochondrial presequence that could still direct a measur-
able amount of protein import into mitochondria. Detailed
analysis of the import properties of mutations generated by
point mutagenesis has been used in only a few cases (16-18,
27), and a clear consensus of characteristics that are both
necessary and sufficient to define a functional signal using
such a genetic approach has not been obtained. In addition,
It has recently been shown that some mutant precursors
defective for mitochondrial import in vitro are still compe-
tent for import (to various extents) in vivo (20; Bedwell and
Emr, unpublished results). Because of these findings, we feel
that it is important to make a distinction between import
defects based on in vitro and in vivo results.
The present study represents the most extensive system-

atic point mutational analysis of a minimal mitochondrial
protein import signal. Analysis in the context of a minimal
targeting sequence may be critical, since previously obtained
results indicate that point mutations in the targeting signals
of certain precursors can be phenotypically suppressed in
the context of redundant targeting information (2, 27). A
strong correlation was observed when the predicted struc-
tural and charge alterations caused by each mutation in the
,B-subunit minimal targeting sequence were compared with
the lactate growth phenotype of the corresponding mutant.
Together these observations have revealed a set of con-
straints that this signal must conform with to function
properly. These include the following: (i) the hydrophobic
moment for an alpha-helical structure near the NH2 terminus
of the 1-subunit precursor must be greater than 5.5 to direct
a level of import sufficient to confer wild-type growth with
lactate as the sole carbon source, (ii) at least two basic
residues are necessary for efficient signal function, and (iii)
acidic and, (iv) helix-breaking residues were found to ac-
tively interfere with the function of the targeting signal.
When these rules were applied to our collection of 77 single
and double point mutants, nearly 90% of the isolates con-
formed, indicating the accuracy of these simple rules in
defining criteria important for a functional targeting signal
(Table 4). However, it is important to note that the second-
ary structure predictions made for these mutant signals are
based solely on a computer algorithm and remain to be
confirmed experimentally. Other potentially important fea-
tures that are implied but not tested directly in this study
include the requirement that the NH2-terminal targeting
signal must be accessible for recognition by the import
machinery and the role that mature protein sequences may
play in either facilitating import or in enhancing the activity
of the NH2-terminal signal.

It should be noted, however, that these criteria are based
on the effects of mutations within the context of the minimal
targeting sequence encoded in residues 1 through 14 of the
wild-type ,B-subunit precursor. Although this method is
accurate in predicting the effects of mutations within this
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specific targeting sequence, caution should be used when
applying these rules to predict whether an unknown se-
quence will function as a mitochondrial protein import
signal. An analysis more specifically designed to discern
mitochondrial protein targeting signals from nonmitochon-
drial proteins has been done by von Heijne (38). In that
study, the amino acid sequences of 23 mitochondrial and 132
cytosolic proteins were used in a statistical analysis in which
the NH2 termini of these proteins were compared with those
of known surface-seeking peptides (such as calcitonin ana-
logs). It was concluded that regions near the NH2 termini of
mitochondrial precursors generally contain segments of high
alpha-helical hydrophobic moment. By comparing the values
of these proteins with those obtained for cytoplasmic pro-
teins, a hydrophobic moment value of 7.3 (among other
criteria) was assigned as the general cutoff for mitochondrial
protein-targeting signals. Our calculations of hydrophobic
moment values for the ,B-subunit minimal targeting sequence
derivatives were done by using the same equation and
scanning window size (18 residues) as those used by von
Heijne (38), thereby allowing a direct comparison between
values for the mutant ,B-subunit derivatives and natural
mitochondrial protein targeting sequences. Although the
WT(1-14) 13-subunit value of 5.8 was well below the von
Heijne cutoff point for a predicted mitochondrial protein
import signal, it was near or above the values calculated for
two natural mitochondrial import signals contained within
the precursors of Mn-superoxide dismutase and cytochrome
oxidase subunit Va. This is consistent with a single redun-
dant domain of the 1-subunit targeting sequence
[represented here by the WT(1-14) minimal sequence] being
within the limits of signal function but at a level allowing
point mutations within this sequence to abolish most or all
residual activity. The von Heijne cutoff point was made at
the level of 7.3 to maintain a stringent discrimination be-
tween mitochondrial and cytosolic proteins. Perhaps if
other, more subtle constraints (such as accessibility of the
NH2 terminus) were taken into account, an equal degree of
accuracy might be maintained at a lower level (such as 5.5 to
6.0). Alternatively, minor modifications of the algorithm
used to calculate the hydrophobic moment value may in-
crease the predictive accuracy. One such modification, in
which the contribution of side chain flexibility was included
in determining amphiphilicity, has recently been described
(12).

It is often speculated that the surface-seeking properties of
mitochondrial protein-targeting signals lead to the direct
interaction of mitochondrial precursors with mitochondrial
membrane(s). Although this may be true, it should not be
overlooked that the same structures that give these se-
quences their membrane-seeking properties may also be
critical for association with protein factors involved in the
initial delivery of the precursor to the mitochondrial surface,
in the interaction of the signal with a component (such as a
receptor) on the mitochondrial surface, or in an interaction
with component(s) of the translocation machinery. Based
upon in vitro experiments, such factors appear to be essen-
tial for mitochondrial protein import (26, 29, 39). Therefore,
our isolation of point mutations within a mitochondrial
protein targeting signal that may block import by abrogating
one or more of these interactions could allow the selection of
suppressor mutants that identify genes encoding these pro-
teins. In preliminary experiments we have already obtained
extragenic suppressors of certain Lct- "-subunit mutants
(Bedwell, unpublished results). Further experiments are
needed to determine whether these loci indeed encode gene

products that participate directly in the process of mitochon-
drial protein import.
We have also isolated mutant signals that appear to target

the 1 subunit to mitochondria more efficiently than the
WT(1-14) import signal. This result was both surprising and
intriguing, since it could be assumed that the natural signal
would be optimized to provide the most efficient possible
rate of import. However, we have accumulated a consider-
able amount of evidence from both in vivo (2) and in vitro
(Bedwell and Emr, unpublished results) experiments indicat-
ing that the reduction of the 3-subunit signal to a single
redundant domain greatly diminishes its import efficiency. It
is not clear why certain proteins such as the F1-ATPase 1
subunit (2) and the alcohol dehydrogenase isozyme III (27)
appear to have redundant targeting information, whereas
other proteins, such as cytochrome oxidase subunit IV (19)
and ornithine transcarbamylase (17) do not. Interestingly, it
was recently reported that the region of ornithine transcar-
bamylase previously shown to be essential for in vitro
mitochondrial import is not required for import in vivo (20).
This result raises the possibility of redundancy in this
mitochondrial protein import signal as well. Further studies
will be needed to address the general importance of func-
tional redundancy in mitochondrial protein-targeting signals.

Proteolytic processing of the 1-subunit precursor by the
matrix processing protease has been reported to occur
between amino acid residues 19 and 20 of the precursor (35).
This assignment was based upon the cleavage of an in
vitro-synthesized ,B-subunit precursor by a soluble mito-
chondrial matrix extract. We have found that the ,B-subunit
minimal targeting sequence constructs, which contained a
deletion of residues 15 through 34 of the wild-type 13-subunit
precursor, were still processed by the matrix processing
protease. This suggests that the recognition site for the
matrix protease and the actual cleavage site may be physi-
cally separated in the precursor molecule. The minimal
13-subunit constructs apparently still retain most or all of the
recognition site, and this information is sufficient to provide
efficient cleavage in most cases. This is unlike the cleavage
site of secretory proteins, in which information directly
adjacent to the processing site (between residues -5 and -1
with respect to the mature protein) is critical for cleavage of
the signal sequence upon entry into the endoplasmic reticu-
lum (37).
The nonselective aspect of the mutagenesis approach

described here offers important advantages over classical
methods that only allow the isolation of mutations leading to
defective growth phenotypes. Phenotypically silent muta-
tions can be as informative as mutations leading to growth
defects, since they can define the limits of change that are
allowed at a given amino acid position. In addition, when
most of the candidates from a limited set of potential
mutations are isolated, it greatly facilitates the analysis of
double mutants by allowing the contributions of each muta-
tion to be determined separately. By comparing the effect of
a number of mutations both individually and in combination
with a second mutation, a picture of the intimate interactions
between the amino acid residues making up the targeting
signal can be seen (Table 3). Clearly, mitochondrial protein-
targeting signals do not function solely at the level of
individual amino acids. Instead, interactions throughout the
signal led to both positive and negative phenotypic effects on
the function of the minimal targeting sequence in ways
usually predicted by the rules outlined above. Ultimately,
more extensive characterization of the functional and phys-
ical properties of these mutant targeting signals and a better
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understanding of the mutant signals that represent excep-
tions to the established rules may allow us to more com-
pletely understand the features that give mitochondrial pro-
tein targeting sequences their unique properties.
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